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What Kind of Prayer
Am I Creating?
Go to the designated area of the
room

WOW!
I am recognizing the
incredible beauty of
the world.

Find the source
sheets in your
area for
examples and
inspiration.

THANKS
I am grateful
for the
blessings in
my life.

Alone

Think through
the purpose of
your prayer
and begin
composition

Alone
or in a
group?

PLEASE
There is
something
beyond my
control that I
need'want.

SORRY
My guilt is
preventing
me from living
the life I'd like

in a
group

Stay focused!
No small talk.
This is a
time-limited
opportunity.

Find the source
sheets in your
area for
examples and
inspiration.

Find a partner or
a small group
no larger than 3
that would like
to work
together.

Know Before Whom You Stand: Choose a name of the Divine to address
(Don't worry about getting it "right" - find the one that feels real in this moment, the list is just a tool)

If you'd like a traditional formula, you may also begin with one of these

Baruch atah
_____
Blessed are You
______
for
_____________

Modeh Ani
Lefanecha - I
am grateful
before You for
_______

Y'hi Ratzon
Milfanecha May it be Your
will that
_______

Al Chet She'Chatati
_______ for the sin
that I did
Selach Li, Machal Li,
Kapeir Li - Forgive me,
wipe it out for me,
cover it over for me

The heart of the prayer goes here. Words that come from the heart, enter the heart. Prepare the middle and conclusion of your prayer.
Don't worry about composition or beauty. One suggestion for the middle is to focus on the "why" of your prayer. The conclusion may be
one sentence like "Blessed are you (Name you're using) who (does the action that you desire, or are grateful for)
Try to open your heart, let any embarrassment go, and unify your heart in love and awe of God's name.

Say your prayer
aloud before
the Aron
HaKodesh, or
in your seat

Share your
prayer with the
congregation
at the
microphone

Share your
prayer with
your partner /
group, or
Rabbi.

Share the prayer
with God silently.
In your seat, or at
the Aron
HaKodesh. God
hears all prayer.

